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In other cases, instead of decaying, it passes into a substance like adipocere (waxy), 
md simply makes a tumor, which may remain dnring the female'e ]ife without 
cansing serious troub1e. Women have had these extra-nterine tumors EO alterod, and 
have afterward borne children in the natural way while they still remained. In 
the year 1828, a woman was received into the fever hosp_ital, in Cork Street, Dublin, 
who had a remarkable cnlargement of the abdomen. She stated that eight years 
before she had been in labor two days, but was never delivered. Two years after she 
oonceived again, and went her full time, ae she also did on two other subsequent 
occasions. Finally, an abscess formed near the navel, and from that the original 
child was expelled, which had been conceived eight years before. It was twenty-two 
inches long, remarkably we11 preserved, and had two feet of the umbilical cord 
attached to it. 

A still more remarkablc instance was related to the Academy of Medicine, in 
Septernber, 1833. The body of an old woman of seventy-eight was bronght into the 
Anatomical Thcatrc, Geneva, in whose pelvis was discovered a tumor, connected 
with tbe bladder, uterus and vagina, but not communicating with them. On cutting 
tbis open, it was found to contain a fretns, three montbs old, crnsted over witb 
phosphate of lime. She was the mother of three children, and died of old age. 
From her bistory, it was snpposed she had carried this fretus for npward of thirty 
yeara. 

An instance is even recorded where a woman bad two extra-uterine fretases at 
the eame time. Shc conceived, went the fnll period, had sorne labor pains, which 
mbeided, and fina11y re1apsed into her usual condition of health, and menstrnated 
regularly ; a hard tumor, however, remained on the right side of the umbilicu&. 
Three years afterward she again conceived, and the same thing occurred, labor pain.s 
ceasing, and a hard tumor reniaining-this time on the rigllt side. 

Snbseqnently, the first tumor became tender, inflamed, and an abecess opened, 
from which was extrnded a quantity of pus and footal bones. Two months afterward, 
the other tumor was opened artificially, and similar remains were expelled. :Both 
openings healed up, and the patient retnrned to her nsna] state of health. 

In these cases, the fretus ne,er lives beyond the fnU period of gestation, nine 
months, and usnally dies before then. When this occurs, the ntems contracta, with 
labor pains, and the decidua ie expelled, with loss of blood, the same as in true 
labor. 

Wben the conception is in the tnbe or o,ary, it nearly always dies before the full 
term; tbe sac then bursts, and the contents escape into the cavity of the abdomen, 
eausing inflammatiou, hemorrhage, and death. 

In a few still rarer cases, the fcetus forros perfectly, and at the !u11 pcriod is 
extracted alive artificially. In snch cases, it has been fonnd as well developed as one 
fro~ the womb itself. Wherever it may be, a placenta, witb cord, nsua1ly forms, 
"'hich attaches itself to sorne neighboring part, and by whicb nntrition is eifected. 
The development may occur, however, without this, ae sorne of the cases prove. 

In nnmerons cases, the footus has been removed by the snrgeon after its deatb, and 
oft.en to the saving of tbe woman's life, although the operation is necessarily a dan• 
&ero-as one. Much, however, dependa upon the position of the tumor, and the place 
1rhere the opening has to be tnade. 
~ twelve cases recorded by Ramsbotham, fonr of the women died from the sac 

lRúating into the abdomen, causing hemorrhage. Three died from ulceration COlll'& 
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quent upon nature's effort to expel it. · Fo~r recovered, tw~ gettin~ rid of tbe fattua 
by way of the intestines, one by an operat1on, and one by 1ts formm~ a permane" 
tun10r. In the remaining one, nature had made no efiort at removal m any way. 

In one case, a woman of 84 was found with an extra-uterine footus, which she had 
carried forty-eight years. Others at thirty and twenty years have also bcen seen, and 
one extreme case of fifty-two years, in which the fcetus weighed eight pounds. 

When tbe conception is in the Fallopian tube, it is seldom carrieti over two 
months, and when in the ovary not more than five or six months, but when in the 
abdomen, it may be carried for an indefinito period, as the above cases prove. 

It is remarkable that many of these women, thus carrying children within them 
for a large portion of their lives, in an unnatural condition, yet enjoyed good healtb, 
and even became mothers in the meantime in the natural way. 

,AJ?, to the causes of extra-uterine conception, wo are much in the dark. Almoai 
all of the cases have occurred in women wbó bad previously borne childrcn in tha 
natural way, so that it would not seem to,result from any defcct in formation. Many 
physiologists ascribe it to fright or shock, either at tbe time when the egg lea.ves the 
ovary, or at the time of impregnation, as before stated. 

Baudelocque tells us of one case, in which a woman, while wi:~ her lover, _WII 
frightened by sorne one trying to enter the room; she had cxtra-uterme ronception. 
In another case, the woman, under similar circumstanccs, was alarmed by a stone 
being thrown through the window, and tbe same result followed._ It is _wortby of 
remark also that more such cases occur in unmarried women than m marned one&-
possi l.Jly from irregular indulgence or fear ofita conse~uences.. . . 

Oertain experiments have seemed to prove that fnght durrng 1mpregnat10n may 
cause extra-uterine conception in animals. It is, however, very rare among them, 
probably because they are not so subject to emotional terror at s~ch times. . 

It is my opinion that the condition of both parents at the time. of concept10~ 
bodily, mental, and moral, is of great consequence _to the futur~ ?h1ld, and tha.t ~ 
should be much more considerad tban it is, along w1th the cond1tion of the mother 
during gestation and nursing afterward. It is quite possible that the influeDCII 
which opera.te, for good or for evil, upon a child before birth are more powerful thaa 
all that can be brought to bear upon it after birth. 

FALSE CONVEPIIONS. 

A variety of abnormal productions are found in the uterus_, ca~ed moles _and ta1II 
conceptions, wbich are different from those not connected with 1mpregnat10n, ~cli 
as tumors, polypi, etc. The mole of generation is an abnormal development of the ur 
pregnated orum. It has various forms, but most frequently resemble~ a m~re sh~pelea 
mass of flesb inclosed in an envelope full of fluid. On carefully d1ssectmg th1s sub-

' h t· -stance, we can usually discover sorne traces of the fcetal structu~e ; at ~t er imes 
find nothing but the bag of fluid. Sometimes the production will remam atta.ch~ &t 
the mother by a kind of cord and placenta, and develop into a shapeless monstr08lt)' 
at others it will be entirely disconnected. These growths probably origina.te fro~ 1 

blighted ovum, wbich retains sufficient life merely to develop, but not to organi'i 
I have known them to attain a large size, and sorne femalcs to bave man~ o_f ~ 
in succession. What causes moles we do not know, nor can we always d1stm~ 
one from a natural pregnancy. Occasionally they assume the most fantastic sh . 
~d resemble the most incongruous objects. It is tbis circumstance, no doubt," 
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gave rise to the statements we sometimP.S hear and read of in old works of womeo 
bringing forth animals, plants, etc. I l have seen sorne moles myself whi~h could be 
easily mis~ken for _such tbings. by persons who did not attentively examine them, 
and whose 1magmat1011s were a httle lively. A kind of imperfect animalcule called 
the hgdatid, is also found in the uterus. It merely resembles a baa of jeÚy antl 
floa~ in a fluid. Its size varíes fro~ that of a pea to a cbestnut. Sometime: only 
one 1s found, at others a number. When removed from the fluid in wbich they live 
and put in warm water, they will often move, which shows tbem to be alive. Simi~ 
beings are formed in tbe lirer and kidneys. (See article on the tapeworm.) 

DEFORMITIES AND MONSTROSITIES, 

Monstrosities. These anomalous productions, called also lusus natttraJ are of 
various kin<la. They may either bavc more parts tban natural, or less, or u:natural 
parta. ~ometimes there is a confusion of parts only. Thns we sometimee have a 
fmtus w1tb two beads, oran additional number of hands or feet. And sometimes we 
have them witb only one leg or ~rm. ~ben again we se-e others with supernumerary 
parte tbat resemble no member m particular. And at other times we find sorne of 
the parta transposed, particularly the víscera. The causes of tbese accidenta are not 
well understood. _An opinion prevails very generally that they are altogether owing 
~ some personal v10lence, or strong mental emotion experienced by the mother dur-
1ng pregnancy. Thus fright, sudden joy, or the sigbt of any disagreeable object are 
thonght to be able to p~oduce them. In many cases thie opinion is probably correct, 
so far aa the mere fact 1s concerned, but sorne very absurd notions are entertruned as 
to_the_ manner in whrch these causes opera.te. I sball, therefore, endeavor to give a 
sc1entific explanation. 

A deficiency of any part, or an imperfect development of it is evidently caused 
b tb' a· ' Y some mg 1s~rbing the vital procesa, and depriving that particular part of its 
pow~r of growth, either permanently or for a time; but wbat those causes are it is i:n
p<>ss1ble to tell. Sometimes the toes, or the fingers or sorne of tbe limbs become 
tmn<>rf t . th · · ' _rv ce m 1s way, and sometimes the heart, or sorne other internal organ, and 
children have even been born with no beads. 

The disturbing cause may eitber opera.te from the flrst and then there is no trace 
of the part, or it may operate at a later period, and then' the part is merely smaller 
:~ more impe~ect than the others. Thus sometimes we see one arm or one leg only 
la as large as 1~ fellow, and aometimes the whole body is dwarfish and tbe head 
torge. At othe: times the roof of tbe mouth is imperfect, or an eye, or the ear, so as 

~use congemtal deafness and blindness, and sometimes the upper lip is imperfect 
causmg hare-lip. ' 

There is no foundation, however, for the notion that these deficiencies are always 
caused by frigh ts f . tb h self. or ancies, or at t e mother can produce them by injuring her. 
sucbm the same p~rt, or by me~ely placing her banda on it, as many suppose. In man y 
exist.edca: there 1s n_o doubt, 1f the truth conld have been known, that the deficiencJ 
ha bee fore the fr1ght was experienced; but people are apt to suppose that it must 

v~ º. caused by the fright, merely beca.use it followed after it. 
fectJ met~mes _when there are two ova irupregnated, instead of both forming per
Bi,;{' 88 

lll twi~s, or one being included witbin tbe other, as in the case of the boy 
otheren~rtbey wdl become so intermixed as to be grafted, as it were, one upon the 

' grow togetber. The parta where they touch, then, do not form, and tbese 
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only devclop ccrtain portiona of the diffcrent fmtuscs connccted togcthcr. In thia 
way are prodnced thoae monstrositics that we see with two henda, two bodies, • 
many arms, or legs. lf thero should be more than two ovo. join togethcr, of CO'IUII 

the confnsion of parla would be grcater, and the monster still more unnatural. 
Two perfect twins are also liable to grow togcthcr, if they tonch, an1l so hecome 

connec~d in nny part.. Thus somc have becn found joined at thc back, others • 
the stomnch, ancl somo by tho side, liko the Siamese Twfos, betwcen whom there n 
a ligament. 

)íost of these monstrositics are probnbly caused by somo disturbing agency at tht 
time of conception, or during pregnancy; but monsters may also rcsult from imper
fect cggs, as bcfore cxplaine<l, and also from impcrfect or deformed animalcules. 

'l'hcy may originate with the male, therefore, as well as with the female. and I 
have ln1own a man who had throo deformed children by one wife, and two by nnother; 
owing to imperfect animalcules, ns I proved by observing thcm. 

It is ccrtain, howevcr, thnt cases occur somctimes thrt may wcll excuse the co• 
mon bclicf, cspecially as pcople generally are not in the habit of properly connectiDf 
cause and effcct. Thus a pregnant mother has sccn a man who had lost his nrm, an4 
lier child wben born has been similarly dcficient.. No doubt, bowcver, other pJ'el' 
nunt women might have been worse affccted by the sight, and yct havc had perf• 
chil<lrcn, and probably she would ha.ve hnd the onc-armed child just the sa.me if tbt 
mnn had not bccn sccn by her. It is more likely that her child's arm was not íormel 
at the time of l1cr fright, from sorne other cause, for if it werc, wc must suppoll 
that the fright destro.9ed il, and Uien comes the qucstion how or in wha!- wny waa i 
carricd off ? 

In Fleming's Zoolog,9 a remarkable instance is given of n. cat, who was much teni, 
fie<l, while with young, by having her tail sevcroly trodden upon, and who broughi 
!orth, at the usual time, five kittens, only one of which was pcrfoct, a11 the othell 
baving tkcil' tails dislorte,d in a singular manner, and all alikc. This, howorer, 'llf 
from real bodily injury, affecting thc vital powcr, and not from imagination. 

It is quite conceivable tha.t the condition of any part of the mothcr's body, at Mf 
particular period of progn:mcy, may infl.uence the corrosponding part in the Dllf 
being she carries in her womb, and nffcct its dcvelopment.. Especially if any violeDCI 
be done to any part of thc mother, so as to arrest its growth, or cause an abnol'Jllll 
condition of it, we should cxpect that the &1mc part in the child would in some..., 
be similarly affected. 

Thus in thc ense of the kitoons, abovc referrod to, the normal condition of tW 
tail, in the mothcr, was suddenly and violently changcd, and apparently the _. 
part in all her kittens suffcred a similar chnge. 

In case of a slight injury, or one the efieets of which soon pass away, no BUCh 1" 
snlt may follow, but if the hurt be sevcre, and its cffects lasting, it mny be othe.-.. 

In nll such ca.ses it sccms neccssnry therc should be ,wroous slwck, as wen • 
bodily hurt, for it is only through nervous agency that we can conceivc of the m~ 
afiooting the child in her womb,-en.-ept through blood poisoning, and that 
affect thc wholc system equally. 

Pregnant womcn nre constantly subjcct to unfavorable inftucnccs, which 
tbcir children in many unsuspootcd ways; and at no pcriod of their livcs do they 
more watchful ca.re and attention, nor more cntire frrodom from all injuriolll 
ditions. The formation of thc child's kcad especially, may be readily affected bf 
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bodily and me~tal condition of the mother during prcgnancy, and the ossible con-
aequenc~ º! ~lus ma~ be s1·1•n from the following facto: p 
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Pro[~Br~~ish ~~i::al Journal prescnts, at sorne lcngth, the rcsults arrived nt by 
Ev ne tü m is cxummation of tho Lrains of criminals-some sixteen in all 

ery on_e o iesc, on comparison with the hcalthy hrain, prol"ed to be nbnormnl: 
Not onlJ, ~' has he fo~nd that these brains dcviatc from the normal tv 
approa.ch that of lower ammals but he has uccn ablc t ¡ " .f th ·. pe, Uil

d 
th k 11 · · ' 0 e a~::1 Y cm and w1th them 

es u s m wh1ch they wcre containcd, in threc ~ate"ories. F1'1"t 'nb f t bet th t ¡ l e- " , scnce o sym-
me ry ~een e w~ ia ves of the bnun ; secon<l, an obliquity of the interior . art 
?f the bram ~r sk:11I-m ~a~t, a continuation upward of what is usunll . termed a sf 0 

mg forehead_, tlnrd, a d1stmct lcsscning of the posterior cerebral loix;s, so that as 1n 
: l~we_~,ªm~als, :h~y n~e not_ large enough to hido the cerebcllum. In all thcse 

f 
u ian 

1
1cs, ie cnmmal s bram and skull are distinctly of a lowcr tymc than those 

o norma men. 1· 

u !º;, thªt these ~bnormal conditions may oftcn result from infiucnces actin 
: ~ e :iother,. d~nng pregn~ncy! is scarccly a matt-0r of doubt, and Urna a chil~ 

:y m e a cnmmal before its b1rth; or in other words, a moral monstrosity. 

REMARKABLE CASE OF A F<ETAL MONSTROSITY. 

Lo '-?e ~ represented in tho following cut is. one recordc<l a short time ago in the 
~.: ~~t. It was the mothcr's thirteenth prcgnancy, and her previous children 

n_ qm e pcrfect. She had reccil"ed no Jright 
of any kin?, nor had she becn subject to any un
usual longings. 

It will be obscrvcd that the upper part of the , 
body autl the head are quite perfcct, but that from 
~low th8 che5t and the middle of the back all is 
tm~rfect, displaced, and dcformcd. ' 
had bou: ª month.previous to her confincment, she 

d a shght floodmg, which, however, increased 

t
anh e~ery day more and more blood was lost up t~ 

e time f d r ' have o e ivory. This, howevcr, could not 
'd caused the monstrosity cntircly, because it is 

ev1 ent the defo ·t t h • h h rmi Y mus ave existed before the 
eb1g t mon~h, and was doubtlcss the rcsult of some 
ª normal d1recti f th Th d . on ° e nerves und blood-Yessels 
t.o ~ee!c1ent nntrition of the parts, however, owin~ 
th 68 of blood by the flooding, may have made 

8 case much worse. r 
alw~ all cases of defil'iency of any part, there is · , · 
that ya; abse~ce of the nerves and blood-vessels of . . 
fo P ' and m all cases of wroug position or de- ~ 

_rnuty the blood-vessels and nerves nre wron 1 Frot1tE 110.-Si71!1ular Momtrolity. 
tlirect.ed, or turned from their usual course In tghy btoA. Tlh1e hean. Th.-B. The liver.-<:. The 
IIIJle wa · f • · C " mac -D e llpleen -E small 
tree, Y, 1 we be n. ligament l'ound the bark of a intmines.-P. The large hltesti~es.-
'-1 80 as to compress the Strp-ves.,;els the tree will o. ri T~e kldneys.-I. The ureter. 
uq ge out at th t ' e eet and le!!11 are conjoined, 
cut throu h t a part, or be d~formed, and if we only the toes being separate. 

g he s;rvcssels entirely, the parts abovo will die, orbe dejicient. 
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llONSTROSITY.-DEFICIENCY OF PA.RTS. 

Of all the irregularities of montrosity, instances in which the~ e~ist a dcficiency 
of parts are most commonly met with; and tbis deficiency may ex1st m many organs. 
Among tbose that can be brought under the examination of the eye, the mouth_and 
lips are perbups most frequently the se_at of tb~s abnor~al develop~c~t. Somet~mea 
there is a simple fissure in tbe uppcr hp, formmg the smgle hare-hp, at other timee 
there is a rlouble fissure, and a want of a greater or less portian of the palatc; some
times, again, the pabte is bulty, while the lips are_ pcrf_ect. Not unirequently, also, 
thcre is sorne imperfection in thc genitals. The mterior part of the blad~er and 
the parietes of thc abdomen, just nbove the pubes, have been found wantmg; IN> 

also has a portion of the musclcs and integum?nts round_the ~avel. In the }ormer 
case, the mucous lining of the bladdcr is contmuons at 1ts e1rc~mfer?nce ,nth tht 
skin, and forms a soft, red, sensitiYe protubcrance in the pub1c reg1on; the 08111 

pubes do not mect, and the recti muscles are separated t~ sorne extent. Such an 
extensiva malíormation could not cxist without disturbmg the nrrangcmcnt of 
the genital organs. In the latter, the intestincs in the neighborhood of ~ 

umuilicus appcar to bave no covenng 
but the peritoneum, and the chorion 
and amnion continued from the pla
centa. Often a large portion of tht 
bowels is received into tbe cord it.self; 
and cases are on record iu which the 
whole contents, both of the abdomen 
and chest, were without any covering 
or skin. The septum between the v• 
tricles of tbe heart, and occasionally 
the diaphragm, have been deficient or 
imperfect. Sometimes one or botA 
arms at others, the legs, are scaroelf 
form~d at all ; and when this is the 
case Nature seems to make up for the 
defi~iency by grant:ng an extra grod 
to other parts ; thus, in a footus pl9ó 
served in the London Hospital ~!useu.18, 
the head and trunk are nearly ~ 
tbe natural size, whilc the arms llll!J 

legs are not more than three incbli 
long. A want of the spinous pl'()Ce811# 
of three or four contiguous vertebre, 
is nota veryuncommon speci~ of ~• 
strositv. This constitutes spina bi~ 
There· is usually a soft :lluctuaáll: 

FIGURE 111.-Double MonstroKity united at the tumor in the situation of the # 
Stm,,um. formed ?ºº?ª' caused by wa~:tl 

tained within the sheath of the spinal marrow. A m1dwife, u?der my su~n b" 
ence, delivered a woman, a few years since, of twins, each labonng under spmll 1 

sítuated low in the lumbar vertebrm. 
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Bnt the most interesting aud singular variety of deficient organization is the 
oo,plw,1,ous monster (that is, literally, brainless). In this there is a total want of 
the bones at the sides and upper part of the cranium, as wcll as of the brain and the 
membranas ordinarily covcring it. 'l'he base of thc skull is ill shaped, and covered by 
a membrana continuous with the integuments. There is no forchead, but the skull 
rnns backward from the superciliary ridge. Sometimes, under the membrana at 
the base of the skull, there is a quantity of soft pulpy matter; but more frequently 
the spinal marrow commences, as it were, abruptly. Thc preparations of the acepha
loid footus (wbich bave been mnltiplied ad infinitum, and specimens of whicb may 
be found in every museum), prove that the case is by no means very rare; and they 
show also tbat thc brain is not essential to our being while in utcro; Ior many of 
these children ha.ve arrived at the full intra-uterine size-nay, sorne are actually 
largor than an ordinary footus ; as if nature had in tended to compensate for the losa 
of the broin by allowing an exuberant growth to the body. In these instances tbe 
nerves are wcll formed, and even those of the senses which ordinarily terminate 
in tbe cerebral mass itself, such as the optic, are not wanting. Acephaloid children 
have been known to live sorne hours, and even days. I myself saw one alive thirty-six 
honre after its birth, which cried 
(thougb feebly), sucked, and 
seemed to perform ali the animal 
functions much more perfectly 
tban could have been supposed. 
Tbe spinal marrow has been 
f onud wanting in some cases, 
when the brain was deficient. 
There is a woman now living in 
Double X Place, Globe Road, 
Mile End, who has hacl six chil
dren, and each alternate one 
has been acephalous, the others 
healtby, and born living. It has 
been observad by her attendant, 
that with each of the monstrous 
fmtnses there has been an exces
sive quantity of liquor amnii, not 
so, however, with the othcrs. 
Many explanations have been 
offered to account for the origin 
of tbe acephaloid fmtus. Pro
feesor Rudolphi, of Berlin, in
deed has proved, by a collection 
?f Rpecimens, that it originates 
ID kydrocephalus; and the last 
fact tbat I have mentioned 
Would seem to bear out this view 
of the question ; for I have my
ae}f frequently observad tbat FIGURE 112.-IJouble Momtrorit11 united lateraJlt/. 

•ben the fmtus is dropsical, there is an exccssive quantity of liquor amnii. My 
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biend, Dr. Mackcnzie, of Glasgow, writes to me, "When visiting the Anatomical 
M.useum at Ber1in, in 1817, Professor Rudolphi pointed out to my attention a serial 
of preparations explanatory of the formation of acephali. Embryonic bydrocephl, 
lus is the canse. He sbowed mean embryon, on the upper part of whose head w■ 
a vesicle ready to burst--a second, in wbom the enve1o~es ~f the brain had bu~ 
the pieces floating ronnd the basis of the skull-and a tlmd, m wbom tbese fl~at1, 
remnants wero partly gone, thus ,erging on tbe common acephalus, as we find it 
when born after nine months intra-uterine life." 

REDt'ND.iNCY OF P .A.RTS. 

Organs are not unfrequently redundant: thus occasionally there are snpernum~rar, 
thumbs fingers or toes· such an irregularity being sometimes confined to one hmb, 
someti~es affecting ali.' It is evident1y both erroneous and unjust to calla child a 
monster, merely because it possesses a toe ora finger more than th~ natur~ numooi:; 
for the very word comeys a l10rrible, or at least an unpleasa~t, 1mpress!on. ~~ 11 
worth remark that this devfatíon from natural formation sometimes runs m fam1liel. 
Meckel (Path~l. Anatomy, vo1. i., p. 19) has observed t~is; there is a curíous caaa 
of the same kind in the fourteenth volume of the Medical Gazette, p. 65 ; and m 
similar instances have come under my own eye. In the year 1831, two children were 
brought to my house, twin boys, of a fortnight olrl, one of them with a supernumerll'J 
bnger and toe on each hand and foot, the other with only one extra finger on the 
right hand; thc toes bad apparently well-fonned joints, by whi_ch they :were oon
nected to the metatarsal bones; the fingers merely hung by a pelhcle of skm. T •! 
the mother afterwards, and found she bad a snpernumerary finger and toe on eaBII 
hand and foot, with perfect joints, and capable of motion. She !old me she bad 
borne twenty-one children-that all the girls but one wcre born w1th ~xtra flngell 
and toes ; but only one of the boys, besides the tw~ns, was affected 1~ the 8&1111 
manner. She also said her motber and one of her s1sters were the snbJects of thl 
same kind of irregularity. The other case much resembled this. . 

Sometimes a larger and more important ·mem ber than a finger or toe 10_ supe~• 
merary. Thus Sir E. Home has described, in the 80th v~lume of Tite Phil_osopkitlM 
Transactions, an Indian child which had two heads, umted together at their croWDI 
-the upper one being inverted. The subject died of the bite of a rattlc-snake, wh• 
it was about four years old. lt was found tbat the two skulls were nearly_of libe 
same size-eq uall y complete in ossification. '' The frontal anct parietal bon~, i# 
of being continued o ver the top of the head, meet each othe1, and a~e nn:ted. bf 1 
circu1ar suture. The two skulls are almost equally perfected at tbe1r nmon, ~ 
the superior skull, as it recedes from the other. ?ecomes impe_rfcct, and many ~f: 
parts are deficient. The number of the teeth 1s the same m both. There 1

~ 

septum of bones between tbe crania, so that the two brains must have been cont,ai:aai 
i1 one bony case." The dura mater of each, however, was continued across, 80 aatt 
divide the cerebral masses from each other, and their membranes were perforated hf 
a number of large vessels by which the npper brain was nourished. The skull d 
deposited in the Runterian Museum, and is now in the possession of the Royal Oollef 
of Surgeons. - ID· 

In the lower animals, monstrosities occur much. more fr~q~ently tban m: • 
:\nd the domesticated are more obnox1ous to these i.rregula.nties than thoee 
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tn1d ~t.e. Monstro~s pigs, sh~p, puppies, kittens, ducks, and chicken0, are to be 
ll!eD m e~ery collechon of spec1mens devoted to tbe elucidation of the subject of 
rcproduction. 

Two children have been joined together by the back, the si des, and bv the sternum 
and abdomen. Figures_ 9? _and 97, the originals oí whicb are in the Lo~don Hospital 
Musen~, show tbe poss1b1ht! ~f such a confusion. Nor are sucb specimens by any 
m~s ~1~gular ; b?t many s1m11ar are preserved. Instances, indeed, are not wanting 
:,f mdm~uals vanously connected by nature, surviving tbeir birth, and eYen livina 
w~~n~ ~ 

The Sía.mese twins were connected only by a band about four inches lona and 
ele~en in circ~mference, situate~ at th_e lower part of the sternum, invoh-in~ the 
ens1form cart1lagcs, and possessmg at ita lower face an umbilicus. The length of 
the band allowed tbem to tu:n a little sideways towards ea.ch other. Their nervous 
systems seemed to ~et more in unison than in the case of sorne others ; f or they both 
Ble~t at the same time, and one ~ould not be awakened witbout ronsing the other; 
the1r pulses were not alw~ys ahke. Hunger affected both simultaneous1y; they 
both ~referred the same ki~d oí food, and were both satisfied with nearly tbe same 
quantity, and at the same time. But the vascular systems were distinct or liad but 
elight communication ; for asparagus eaten by the one did not impre~ate with ita 
J>e<:nliar _odor the urine oí the otber; and not the least pulsation co~ld be distin
gu1shed m the band. 

The Siamese twins are now dead, after having lived thus conjoined f or man y 
years. They married two sisters, and both had families. 0ne di.ed first and tbe 
other did no~ lo~g snrvive his separation from bim. It was found, on 'the post
mortem exammat10n, that the liver of one, and sorne of the larger vessels extended 
along the band ~f union into ~he body of tbe other, so tbat they coulá not ha"l'e 
been separated w1th safety, as Sir Ast1ey 0ooper suspected. 

While thís book ís going to press there is now exbibitina in Kew York City 
"Th B ·t T · " · 

0 

e eno1 wms, two s1sters, joined togetber something like the two in füro.re 
1_12. The two bodies, heads, and arms are distinct, bnt they have only two 1iwer 
l~mbs between them. They are now some five years old, in good hcalth and quite 
lively. · • 

In such ~ case each head seems the seat of a separa.te intelligence, thongh pro
ba~ly there 18 ª. sympathetic connection betwcen tbem. 0ne may sleep, however, 
: 1le the_other 1s awake, or feel hungcr or thir¡;t wben the other does not. Each 

ms to mfluence one oí tbe lower limbs only, and there are probably sorne parta 
equally nnder the control of tho two. 

100
1nstance~ also are rccorded of the nnion of a perfect witb a partially deTeloped 

tl Y, of wh1c~ A-Ke, a Chinee, sixteen years old, may be adduced as an example. 
8 h~d the loms, nates, npper and lower extremities, of a small parasítica} brothe1 

~~ing from the abdomen between the nmbilicus and tbe sternum. This prodigy, 
be hev~~ was shown in England sorne years ago, and small models of bis person must 
An familiar to e,ery one who has had the curiosity to inqnire into this su bject. 

h
. other case ,ery similar to the lust is related by Ambrose Paré. Tbe man exhibited 
IDIBelf . p · · 

1 
Bmall ID ans m 1530, wus forty ycara o1d, and had growing out of his abdomen 
. body, perfect in 1111 ÍU! parts, bnt wanting the head and shouhlers. Pará has 
~ 8 drnwing o! this, as well as many other monstrous prodnction11, and Palfvn 
IITW the hiato f • .. t1 boJ · · ry o a mlUl nanng a srulllJ y attactted 1.u tht: 81\m6 \VaJ; but ~ 
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thi8 instance, also, thore were arms cxternal, and the head only was wanting. Winl 
low relates that he saw a girl of twelve ycars old, well-fo:med, and of the commot 
size, with the abdomen and lower oxtremitios of another bocly banging from the left 
side of the epig.1stric region ; and in the 79th volume of Tite Pkilosophi«I. 
Transactions there is an account of a well-made Gentoo hoy, who had the pelvia 
and Jower limbs of a little brother suspended from the pubes. 

Rueffe, Paré and Palfyn all speak of a man, alive in 1519, from whose abdomen 
a small though well-formed head appeared to grow; and Winslow saw, in 1Gü8, an 
Italian, wbo had another hcad much less than his own, connected to tbe cheet 
below tbe cartilage of the third rib. The man felt any impression on this extra head. 

Again, an imperfect body has been fonnd ontirely enclosed within another. h 
the Gentleman's .Magazine for December, 1748, mention is ma<lc oí a chi1d born with 
a large bag extendiug from the perineum to tho toes, which in a few days burst, and 
a mass of fiorid flesh protruded, in wlnch were distinctly perceptible a hand and foot, 
witb perfect tingers and toes; but no organs could be traced, nor any mdiment.s o1 
either sex. Ilicherand mentions the case of a lad who died at thirteen years old, 
and who, from his earliest infancy, had a tumor on the left side of the lower part 
o! the abdomen, which was very painful. lle was seized with fever and increase ot 
pain in the prominent part, and voided by stool purulent and feti~ matter, and a ~ 
oí hair, after which he soon sank. Tbe tumor was found to cons1st oí a cyst, hanng 
a recent communication with the transverso colon, and containing the rudiments of • 
footus. There was discovered a brain, spinal marrow, ,ery large nerves, muscles, and 
the skeleton of the head, vetebral column, pelvis, and imperfect limbs, with a shori 
umbilical cord attached to the mesocolon. No organs of digestiou or respiration, 
urmary or generafo·e, could be found. The case was drawn up at length by_M. 
Dupuytren, and drawings were made by inL Cuner and Jadelot, and a detailed 
account was published in the Bulle/in de l'Ecole de ~Medicine, Gazette de Sante, 1804,, 
and sorne otber works oí tbe period. A somewhat similar case was published by Mr, 
George Young, iu the first volnmc oí Tite Mcdico-Chirurgical Transactio1~; it 
was of a child whom he saw frequently during híe, in consequence of a tumor m tbe 
abdomen, which gradually increased till his death; he survfred niue months. A_cyi, 
was found occupying a large portiou of the abdomen, which contained fonr p1~ta, 
fourteen ounces of greenish-looking fluid, and an imperfectly-íormed íootus adhen_ng 
t,-0 ít by a conical process arising Irom tl1e um bilicns. The surface was coYere<l WI~ 

that sebaceous matter so usually fonnd on the skin of infnnts at birth; ancl the skiD 
itself was rosy, and of a healtby look. The extremities were distinct, bnt, short ~ 
thick ; the fingers and toes were fnrnishc<l with nails ; there was a well-íormcd pellll 
and a cleft scrotum. There was no brain, nor spinal marrow, 11or diapbragm; 
neither heart, nor livor, uor urinary organs, nor any internal organs oI generation. 
Scarcely any muscular fabric was discovered in the whole mass. The ~lime~tarf 
canal was the most perfectly formed of the internal organs; a part of the mtestmer. 
indeed, was in all respects natnrally constr11cted. Mr. Highrnore, a surgeon of Sb81' 
bourne, in Dorsetshire, opened the body of a hoy named Thomas La-:ie, betw881 
füteen and sixteen years old, in Jnne, 1814, in which he fonnd the rudiments of 1 

human footus. The two last-mentíoned specimens are preserved in the 11useum" 
the Royal College of Surgeons. 

In L'Historie de r Académie Royal des Sciences, vol. ii., p 298, 1733, there 11 
.an account given by M. D. Saint.e Donat, a surgeon at Sistertou, of a footus f()llJlditl 
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the scrotum of a man. .And Velpeau prescnt~d to the París Academy, in 1840, a 
preparation of the rudiments of a fretus-the whole mass being as largo as a doubled 
fist-which he had removed from its connection with the riaht testicle of a man 

o ' 
et. 27, named Gallochat. The tumor had existed from bis birth. 

Parts miss/1,(Cpen, though properly situated, are by no means uncommon ; sometimes 
this unnatural formation is the result of defecfü·e, somotimes of redundant organi
zation; thus the different features of the face may be malformcd ; the scrotum is 
sometimos cleft ;. the urethra and rectum imperforatc. Club feet are mmally classed 
among this ,ariety of monstrosity; but it appears to me that they often owe their 
origin to accidental causes rather than natural formation. The distortion may not 
unfrequently arise from the limb being cramped in utero, owing, perhaps, to thi 
awkward position in which the child líes, or to there being but a small quantity of 
the liquor amnii. 

Misplacement of perfectly-formed parts is the least common of all kinds of 
monsters. Ido not know that, even among all the extravagant srories in the older 
works, there is any account of a well-forrned arm rising from the pelvis, or a leg from 
the shoulder; and we should certainly not give credence to it, were we to meet with 
B1lch a tale. But the viscera have occasionally been found transposed, both in the 
chest and abdomen ; and such a case may be considered a monstros1ty of this descrip
tion. Wben the visceraof the chest are transposed, those of the abdomen are almost 
alw_aya in the same condition ; but there are sorne exceptions to this general obser
f&bon. I do not know any instance on record, howeYcr of the abdominal viscera 
being transposed, where thc chest did not alEo participat: in the malformation. In 
the 18th volume of Tite Medical Gazette p. 393, for June 11th, 1836, there is a 
p~per by Dr. Watson, in which he enumerates thirty-three cases of this irregularity ; 
nine~n of the subjects were males, six were females, and in eight the sex is not 
men~1o~e~. In four the anornalous formation was detected during the lifetime oí 
the lD~lVldnal. A footus with the heart on the right side, and other viscera trans
p~sed, is preserved in the London Hospital Museum ; the snbjeet was in other respecta 
misfor~ed_. And in the same volume of The Medical Gazette jnst citad, p. 600, 
a case 1s g1ven by Mr. Cooper, of Brentford, of a female infant, in which the viscera 
of the chest we1·e transposed; bnt those of tbe abdomen were in their natural 
Bituation; so that these cases are not so singular as rome have imagined. 

~t may be thought a needless waste of time to enter so much at largo upon 
BllbJects fro~ which no practic~l good appears likely to result; but its interest has 
~uced ':11~ mto these details. Besides, by studying nature in her irnperfections and 
ll'l'egulanties, we are more likely to arrive at sorne knowledae of her Jaws than if we 
~rd her only in her healthy conditi'on. By learning w h:t parts she ~n dispense 
;::h, we ascertain tbose organs es.sentía] to existence, and by tracing the deviations 

m h:r eommon course, we may perhaps be hereafter led to a more correct acquaint
nce with her modo of operation. 

ORIGIN OF ~ONSTROSITiES. 

. It is not my intention to endeavor to account for the origin of monstrons forma, 
tions in general; but 1 may cursorily state, with regard to deficient and redundant 
DI:nsters, that some suppose tl1e germ, bcfore 1mpregnation, is improper]y formed; 
~ ers, that it is an undue admixture oí prolific partieles at the moment of fecunda.
tion i others, icat monstrosity has taken place after conception, owing to sorne 


